
blackberry pie at Grazin'

Share this:

There I sit at the dining room table,

surrounded by lists, with almost

everything crossed off. Checklists for

clothing, bedding, toiletries. It hasn’t yet

occurred to me that, yes, they do have

Advil and detergent in Washington, DC.

Best to put together an entire first aid kit, JUST IN CASE. But

this obsessive preparation keeps my mind occupied and the

tears at bay. After all, I am about to be fired. My main job and

central preoccupation for almost two decades has been

mothering my only daughter. And now, seemingly quite

suddenly, she is off to college. I know what you’re thinking.

“You will always be her mother. They all come back. She’ll

still need you.” Yes, you're right, of course. But from now on,

it will be different. I won’t know where she is at 2am on a

Saturday night. There will be no gaggle of boisterous

teenagers running amok in my house. I won’t have ready

access to my favorite lunch date. And I certainly won’t have

an excuse to whip up her beloved Baked Pasta with Turkey

Sausage. I find a small cardboard box and fill it with my last

run to the Rite Aid: Band-Aids, Dayquil, Nyquil, Neosporin,

Tums...shoot, I forgot the hydrogen peroxide. I tape it shut

and mark it First Aid. I feel a little, teeny bit better. I’ve done

my job. And while I know I will never be ready for her to fly the

coop, she is. Absolutely. 

Joe and I thought we’d

spend a few days

sightseeing after

moving her in. JUST IN

CASE, she needed

something, we’d still be

around. The day after

drop off, our plan

seemed downright silly.

She had things to do

and people to meet and

we knew it was time to

skedaddle. Staying in

DC was making us sad

and we were too

preoccupied to tackle

the Smithsonian. On a whim, we decided to hightail it to

Hudson, NY. Twenty years ago, when we were feathering our

nest, Hudson was an up- and-coming antiques destination.

Back then, we spent a magical weekend browsing for mid-

century modern furniture (our eighties obsession) and a lazy

afternoon at a restaurant whose name I've long forgotten, but

the lunch of cold cherry soup and organic Belgian beer stuck

with us. I’ve been dying to go back. With our newfound

freedom, we headed north.

Our first choice of B&B, The Hudson Merchant House,

was booked but we snagged the last room available at The

Barlow, right on Warren Street, the main drag of town. This

is as close as you get to a boutique hotel in Hudson, with 16

renovated rooms, a cozy lobby, even an elevator. Our King

Suite could have easily housed a family (pull out couch, plus

additional sofa) but we were happy to have room to spread

out. We appreciated the Keurig and comfy bed, and, initially

perplexed by the multi-spray massaging showerhead, we

liked that, too. We stopped by The Hudson Merchant House

to check it out, but were brusquely turned down. No tours,

and with only four posh rooms in high demand, we were

advised to reserve three months in advance. A guest we

passed on leaving said it’s the ONLY place to stay. Not

necessarily. The Barlow took great care of us.

thebarlowhotel.com

hudsonmerchanthouse.com

Good to know: do not arrive

in Hudson on a Tuesday

night. Even though the

hotel rooms were booked,

most restaurants were

surprisingly closed.

Apparently, Hudson is  only

happening Thursday

through Monday. We

headed down the street

and found ourselves at the

adorable Cafe Le Perche.

Mainly a French patisserie,

they were offering up moules frites and roast chicken in the

serene courtyard in the back. Not the fancy meal we had

hoped for at the James Beard Award nominee, Fish and

Game (no chance of a reservation there, book WELL ahead),

but we were so happy with our find that we returned the next

morning for chocolate croissants, strawberry rhubarb

pastries and cappuccinos. Read more about where to eat. 

Warren Street is not

just Antiques Row

anymore. A bevy of

fantastic boutiques

selling all manner of

housewares, gifts,

handmade jewelry,

even makeup (Face

Stockholm has a

flagship, here) have

cropped up since our

last visit. It’s a rare

thing to find so many

interesting independent

shops, with a distinct point of view and thoughtful

merchandising in one town, let alone on one street. As a

career retailer, I was impressed. First stop of the day was

Les Indiennes. I’m a long time fan of their fabrics and

furnishings, and their only retail shop is in Hudson. You’ll find

the handblocked textiles they are famous for, plus a large

outlet section of deeply discounted pillows, tablecloths,

bedding and more. This shop alone makes it worth the trip.

Shop Les Indiennes online here. 

Read more about Hudson shopping here.

R. J. Palacio, author of Wonder, is coming to R. J. Julia on

September 12th and we're GIVING AWAY a copy of

Wonder AND a copy of her new book, 365 Days of Wonder:

Mr. Browne's Precepts.  Click here to enter to win your

free copies. 

Anne Garland of The Idea Circle fame, launches the

eWomenNetwork on the Shoreline, in support of women

entrepreneurs and professionals on September 9th at

Madison Beach Hotel. Read more...

Calling all Billie Beads Fans! Please help Billie Beads (my

sister and brother-in-law) win the Martha Stewart American

Made Awards. It would be fantastic for their business, and all

YOU need to do is share (copy and paste) the link below on

facebook, and ask your friends to do the same.  Thank you! 

http://theeli.st/1w406Fu

Find lots more events you won't want to miss on our Events

Calendar. Click here. 

Missed last week's list? Click here. 

sponsored
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out. We appreciated the Keurig and comfy bed, and, initially

perplexed by the multi-spray massaging showerhead, we

liked that, too. We stopped by The Hudson Merchant House

to check it out, but were brusquely turned down. No tours,

and with only four posh rooms in high demand, we were

advised to reserve three months in advance. A guest we

passed on leaving said it’s the ONLY place to stay. Not

necessarily. The Barlow took great care of us.

thebarlowhotel.com

hudsonmerchanthouse.com

Good to know: do not arrive

in Hudson on a Tuesday

night. Even though the

hotel rooms were booked,

most restaurants were

surprisingly closed.

Apparently, Hudson is  only

happening Thursday

through Monday. We

headed down the street

and found ourselves at the

adorable Cafe Le Perche.

Mainly a French patisserie,

they were offering up moules frites and roast chicken in the

serene courtyard in the back. Not the fancy meal we had

hoped for at the James Beard Award nominee, Fish and

Game (no chance of a reservation there, book WELL ahead),

but we were so happy with our find that we returned the next

morning for chocolate croissants, strawberry rhubarb

pastries and cappuccinos. Read more about where to eat. 

Warren Street is not

just Antiques Row

anymore. A bevy of

fantastic boutiques

selling all manner of

housewares, gifts,

handmade jewelry,

even makeup (Face

Stockholm has a

flagship, here) have

cropped up since our

last visit. It’s a rare

thing to find so many

interesting independent

shops, with a distinct point of view and thoughtful

merchandising in one town, let alone on one street. As a

career retailer, I was impressed. First stop of the day was

Les Indiennes. I’m a long time fan of their fabrics and

furnishings, and their only retail shop is in Hudson. You’ll find

the handblocked textiles they are famous for, plus a large

outlet section of deeply discounted pillows, tablecloths,

bedding and more. This shop alone makes it worth the trip.

Shop Les Indiennes online here. 

Read more about Hudson shopping here.

R. J. Palacio, author of Wonder, is coming to R. J. Julia on

September 12th and we're GIVING AWAY a copy of

Wonder AND a copy of her new book, 365 Days of Wonder:

Mr. Browne's Precepts.  Click here to enter to win your

free copies. 

Anne Garland of The Idea Circle fame, launches the

eWomenNetwork on the Shoreline, in support of women

entrepreneurs and professionals on September 9th at

Madison Beach Hotel. Read more...

Calling all Billie Beads Fans! Please help Billie Beads (my

sister and brother-in-law) win the Martha Stewart American

Made Awards. It would be fantastic for their business, and all

YOU need to do is share (copy and paste) the link below on

facebook, and ask your friends to do the same.  Thank you! 

http://theeli.st/1w406Fu

Find lots more events you won't want to miss on our Events

Calendar. Click here. 

Missed last week's list? Click here. 

sponsored

FUZION SEPTEMBER
BOTOX BONUS

The miracle tool of our beauty toolbox

—BOTOX is one of our most popular non-
surgical procedures we offer. Get ready to
stop wrinkles in their tracks with our team
of injectables specialists.
Buy 2 areas, get the 3rd FREE!
Buy 1 area, get the 2nd half off! 
Expires September 30, 2014, no
exceptions.

Click here for more information
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